Abstract-Numerical tests on three-dimensional rock samples containing hole were carried out with finite element software ANSYS to investigate the mechanism of zonal disintegration within surrounding rockmass around deep circular tunnel under dynamic disturbance. Numerical tests presented the distribution of stress and deformation and visualized zonal disintegration phenomenon of rockmass around deep semiarched tunnel under dynamic loads. The simulation results indicate that zonal disintegration phenomenon may occur, when superposition value of high ground stress and dynamic disturbance satisfies a certain condition.
INTRODUCTION
At present, with the deep excavation of deep rock engineering responsed a series of new scientific phenomena, such as zonal disintegration phenomena and rock burst, these new scientific phenomena compared with shallow rock engineering has different characteristics. Thereinto, the zonal disintegration phenomena [2] is in the excavation of deep rock roadway or cavern, in its sides and in front of work of the surrounding rock produced successive alternate ruptured zone and unruptured zone phenomenon. This phenomenon have found in many foreign deep mines [3] [4] . These deep problem is no longer the linear superposition factors science system which we are familiar with the factors, but nonlinear science system, caused great concern of the international rock mechanics engineering field experts and scholars, become the great interest in this field research hot spot in recent years [5] .
Current research mainly focuses on deep protolith stress field, physical mechanics characteristic of buried rock of the influence of zonal disintegration mechanism, and made some important achievements [6] [7] . But the present study most is given priority to static, dynamic loads less consider to under the influence of the deep stress rock. According to the zonal disintegration loading model who GuJinCai etc [8] , Namely to parallel hole axis for the first principal stress and the tunnel axis loading exert dynamic disturbances. Numerical experiment and analysis were carried out with finite element software ANSYS to the mechanism of zonal disintegration within surrounding rockmass around deep under dynamic disturbance.
II. NUMERICAL COMPUTATION MODEL

A. Rock material state equation
In load impact the rock achieve easily one-dimension strain state, Using Johnson_Holmquist_Concrete material model to describes the dynamic process [9] . JHC model suitable for large strain, high strain and high pressure conditions, Rock's equivalent strength related to stress, strain rate and damage, its constitutive relation may be described as: 
B. Model parameters
Taking a mine as the research background, buried deep 1050m, Consider Saint-Venant's Principle, take the size of roadway surrounding rock for 5-6 times, the size of ANSYS numerical calculation model is 25m×25m×25m, tunnel located in the middle of the model, the upper part is a semicircle arch tunnel diameter was 5m. Initial geostress for Figure. 1 ANSYS model and loading conditions Load exert: along z direction on the z =25m surface imposed the static stress. On the basis of static load of loading, additional as impact stress load shows figure2. Dynamic load and the static load applied in the same direction, all along the z axis direction. Define impact load produce to stress around border, the calculation model around and underside defined as no reflection boundary conditions. Figure 2 shows dynamic load, each point corresponds to a load step, Excavation disturbance unloading time for 10ms, output files for 100 steps. Output file types of ANSYS and LS-DYNA. Namely in the calculation of simultaneous output for ANSYS and LS-POST postprocessing result file. 
C. Unit selection and contact problem
In LS-DYNA, roadway model of simulating along the thickness direction using fully integral and because of fully integral, does not exist the hourglass numerical problems and too soft. Under load between possible contact interface, adopts automatic surface and surface contact algorithm, the program will automatically in the calculation of contact detection, this algorithm can also be applicable to all kinds of complicated contact behavior and process.
III. RESULTS ANALYSIS
The calculation results of LS-DYNA to lead postprocessing software LS-PREPOST, we can get stress distribution of the roadway in different time, and solving process relationship of the stress and strain of each time. Figure 3 the maximum principal stress distribution of each time. As can be seen from the graph, in the initial stress condition, with the axial stress increasing, rockmass around deep tunnels first appear stress concentration districts, but the distortion field surrounding other places is basically evenly unchanged (fig a) . When the stress is bigger, the two edges of roadway start appear plastic zone, and sliding linear expansion (fig b) . The cave walls plastic zone gradually transfixion, plastic zone area of vaults and corner parts of two bottom are larger, appears the zonal phenomenon of plastic area (fig c,d) . Plastic deformation concentration on the area of the around hole, also is the deformation localization (fig e,f) . Deformation area of strong concentration will lead to rock yield, rock attain to yield limit start to bate, and produce ruptured zone, The rock roadway of ruptured zone peripheral quickly produce to displacement to internal, making the area around of the broken rock were compacted, and becoming unruptured area. Broken away from the direction of the roadway surface to relay, creates new stress field, with the initial stress field superimposed, may make rock again burst, and more and more serious, thus forming obvious ribbon alternate cracking phenomena ( figure g,h) .
A. The maximum principal stress distribution analysis of different time
(g) (h) Figure 3 . Stress distribution of each time Figure 4 is the axial stress-time curves of different time in z direction loaded x, y, z axis. We Can see from figure 4, before loading time 30ms, the stress of each direction increases rapidly. When loading time for 30ms, stress peak value of z direction 50.8 MPa, about initial geostress of 2.07 times; rock around roadway begun to yield, at the moment, it caused around roadway rock to occur tensile stress damage, at the end of 30ms, the stress was the residual strength for materials. Figure 5 is the axial strain-time curves of different time in z direction loaded x, y, z axis. By as mentioned above, in 30ms, the stress in surrounding rock reached peak value, then the strain reached maximum strain 2.76e-3, exceeding the uniaxial compressive strength corresponding limit strain 2.3e-3, rock began to break in ultimate tensile strain. After 30ms strain decrease gradually, strain fluctuations as time increases, about 50ms later, the wave amplitude is relatively minor. The above analysis shows that: in the initial stress conditions, the surrounding rock in deep excavation dynamic disturbance reaches a certain value, lead to rock produce the yield. After the rock reach to the yield limit, and begins to bate, forms rupture zone. The periphery of rock rupture zone is generated quickly displacement to the internal, making the fracture area of rock surrounding were compacted, and becoming unruptured area. Broken away from the direction of the roadway surface to relay, creates new stress field, with the initial stress field superimposed, may make rock again burst, and more and more serious, thus forming obvious ribbon alternate cracking phenomena IV. CONCLUSION (1) The finite element numerical simulation software ANSYS dynamic analysis can effectively simulation of deep surrounding rock zonal disintegration phenomenon.
B. Stress and strain curve analysis
(2) Deep rock zonal disintegration phenomenon is accompanied by the yield damage, rock stress into submission status and damage, the residual stress state is the basis of surrounding rock zonal disintegration.
(3) In the initial stress conditions, the surrounding rock in deep excavation dynamic disturbance reaches a certain value, lead to rock produce the yield. After the rock reach to the yield limit, and begins to bate, forms rupture zone. The periphery of rock rupture zone is generated quickly displacement to the internal, making the fracture area of rock surrounding were compacted, and becoming unruptured area. Broken away from the direction of the roadway surface to relay, creates new stress field, with the initial stress field superimposed, may make rock again burst, and more and more serious, thus forming obvious ribbon alternate cracking phenomena
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